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strong financial in 4-1/2 tniUi°n ^ we want

SPggfS

Cabrillo Sayings is now
1 Year Old
&4V2 Million Dollars Strong!

••f- Move your money now to Cabrillo 

Savings... paying 4.75% annually, 4 

times a year (that's 35% more than 

most savings accounts earn.) Get up 
to 21 days extra interest on Cabrillo 

Savings' Instant Interest* Plan. Com-

;;, plete Safety: your funds protected by 

r$10,OOQ government-agency insurance.
VI; . " . '.
V 'All fund* In your account at the «nd of each quartet atm Interest (or evory day 
V from «l*t« r«c*Jv*d, «ven alter 10th ol nioutti. FunUt rocoivud by 10th of any 
', i; , fnof1*'' ««n intowt from the   It t.

i ' 'V lYbn'Mwtfff tj(rur'nei<tltborn at

CABRILLO SAVINGS
AKOIC*M MtOClAHOH

Pacific? Coaat Highway, at Crenahnw Blvd. 
In Rolling HillH Plaza. Torranco

Syphilis Easy to Treat, 
Remains Health Threat
Bv K. II. St~rilKRl..\M>. M.I), both the amount and the im-

Ixts Angeles County pact of VD education have les-
Hrallh Officer ' scned considerably since the

For more than a decade end of World War II. This de- 
syphilis has been one of the ficiency is reflected in the fact 
easiest diseases to diagnose j that infectious syphilis cases' 
and to treat, yet it presents among teen-agers jumped 91* 
as great a menace to health i per cent between 1956 and 
today as it ever did. j 1960.

Since 19">7 the national rates: Another factor of some sig- 
in syphilis have generally tend-1 nificance in the spread of sypli- 
cd upward at all social and' ilis is the mobility of the pop- 
economic levels, especially j ulation. It is not uncommon 
among teen-agers and young | for a single patient to have 
adults. This is a lamentable' "contacts" in several states, 
demonstration of the lag be- j In addition, there is a constant 
tween available knowledge and I infiltration from abroad, 
its effective application. Many persons infected with

It is presently estimated syphilis fail to realize that
that some 60.000 new cases of 
infectious syphilis occur each 
vear. of which onlv about 19,-

they have contracted the dis 
ease, as the signs of infection 
may soon disappear without

000 are reported to health of- j treatment. An awareness of the 
ficials. As one infected individ- j symptoms is therefore a health i 
ual may start a syphilis epi-; protection, 
demic involving hundreds of;   «   
people, the seriousness of • FREQUENTLY, but not in- 
these unreportcd cases is readi- variably, one of the first signs   
ly apparent. of the infection is a painless 

j This rise also represents an < sore (chancre* that occurs at 
expensive failure with a future the point where the syphilis 
reckoning. It is presently cost- J organisms or spirochetes enter j 
ing about 50 million dollars an-' the body, usually on or around 
nually just to care for the! the sex organs.

"SHOW BOAT" STARS ... 1'atrida Zicg and Philip Haynes 
will be featured in "Show Boat" to be presented July 5 
through 8 at the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium. The 
production, directed by Bill Roberts and Jack Kroesen, 
features many ill-time hits   "Old Man River," "Make 
Believe." "You Are I.ove." Why Do I Love You?" and 
others. Information can be obtained at HE 2-7926.

syphilitic insane in tax-support 
ed mental institutions, while 
another six million goes for

This appears in from 10 to 
90 days after exposure to the 
disease, usually in about three

the care of the syphilitic blind, j weeks. Before or after the ap 
pearance of the chancre, a rash

CAUFORNIA has a good 
record in syphilis control 
when compared to other heavi-' sore throat, and headache may

may erupt on any part of the 
bodv and. in addition, fever.

ly populated states, but this 
isn't saying very much. For ex 
ample, 1960 disease statistics 
for the state show that the 
syphilis case rate per 100.000 
population for the 15-to-19- 
year age group was 26(5. The

also occur. When these signs 
disappear, an individual may 
mistakenly conclude that he is 
"cured." but. though spontan 
eous cures are not unknown, 
they are nevertheless rare. 

The spirochetes of spyhilis
rate in New York Stale was, may remain seemingly dor 
299. in Illinois 452. and in most j mant for 10 to 25 years or 
southern states it was three | more, but in reality they have 
or four times that of Califor- been periodically attacking and 
nia. ' damaging vital organs and Us- 

Urban centers are generally i sues of the body. This may re- 
the focal points in the VD J suit in blindness, insanity, ir- 
problem. In the past fiscal reparable damage to the car- 
year. 10 large cities with only diovascular system, destructive 
11.4 per cent of the nation's' skin lesions, or some equally 
population nevertheless report- i disastrous condition, 
cd 44.8 per cent of the cases, ... 
of infectious syphilis. Since the LAST YEAR, the U.S. sur- 
current trend in the United i gcon general appointed a 
States is for people to concen-' "Task Force" to review the 
(rate in metropolitan areas, the syphilis problem and suggest 
problem may intensify with! measures that would eventual

Ballots Cluttered by 
Long Lists of Judges

I By Sen. RICHARD RICHARDS for office. Of tnes« 47 post- 
In this era of electronics one u0ns. only three were con- 

of the most exasperating tested. However. since the 
things about the recent pri- names of all tiie judges both 
mary election, for the voters unopposed incumbents and 
and especially for the candi- ! those with opposition were on

: dates, was the length of time u,e ballot, this required a
I required to tally the vote and count of each Superior Court 
come up with an official count position, by those checking the 
in IMS Angeles Countv. ballots 

The main reason for the , Thj ' , f ,
; long delay was the length of , , , R 
the ballot. Not only were here   ^, , . exhaustion 
a great number of candidates  / ?  ,,  £ M , u f  

I but there were a so several tallv \vas conipicted.
I important propositions which   F ,
1 helped to fatten the ballot.   N °w asidc from the fact that 

The number of candidates, 1 '10 llstinS of » ncs« Superior
i involved was unusual due to!p°,urt Jud8cs ,slow <low » the 
the recent state reapportion- i ball°l eount - thcrc >s another

', ment on the basis of the Fed- ! cv.cn , more significant reason  my opinion, these posi- 
lons ,shoul(l not ** llst e<l ""  

lcss the>' arc contested.

further urbanization.
     

AMONG the reasons for the 
Increase in the number of 
cues of the disease Is the cas 
ual attitude toward sex that is 
now so often found in young 
>eople, which may, in part at 
least, be due to the fact that

ly lead to the eradication of 
the disease in this country. A 
report of the findings and re 
commendations of this commit 
tee was completed by the end 
of 1961, and the control pro- 
grain is already well under 
way at all levels of govern 
ment.

eral census. This problem 
! won't be experienced again at , 
'least. in this proportion for 
'sometime.      

However, the perpetual fly THAT IS. THEY tend to ere- 
, in the ointment mitigating ( ate a feeling on the part of the 
! against a rapid vote tally, is ; electorate that the individual 
i the listing of the Superior : vote is not important. Many
Court judges who are stand- j people do notvote for these of
ing for re-election.

FOR INSTANCE on the re 
cent ballot, there were 47 Su 
perior Court judges standing

TOO BUSY TO WRITE? 
Keep in touch by telephone

Why put off the pleasure of sharing news with family or 
friends far away. With Direct Distance Dialing it's easy 
to call every week or so. Fun, -, 
too, because there's nothing (<%) PaCITIC 16^110116
that says "you" like your voice. MI of THE NAIION-WIDE KU. SVSUM

flees because they know noth 
ing of the incumbent judge or 
the candidates seeking Super 
ior Court office. This creates a 
general frame of reference for 
possibly not voting for other 
offices which may be more 
critical in terms of financial 
or political impact. Thus many 
times voters get in the habit 
of "skipping" over voting 
blocks and fail to use their 
franchise as effectively as pos 
sible.

This Is to say nothing of 
trying to manage the physical 
task of voting on one of these 
huge ballots in a small booth.

I We will have a chance to 
rectify this situation in No-

| vombor. by approving a con 
stitutional amendment provid-

ling that Die names of the Su-
t perior Court judges may not 
appear on the ballot unless 
they have opposition.

This Is a step in the right 
direction and it is long over 
due.

Neesby Attends 
Chemist Meeting: 
To Examine Pain

Torben E. Nccsby. Univer 
sity of Calfornia School of 
Medicine student from Tor- 
ranee, took part in the Eighth 
N'ationa| Medicinal Chemistry 
Symposium of the American 
Chemical Society at the Uni- 

i versity of Colorado. 
| Three hundred and fifty 
1 chemists attended the three- 
day meeting took a close 
look at pain, its cause, its 
cure and new "electronic" ap 
proaches to better drug de 
sign.

New i nstrumental t e e h- 
niqucs for measuring the ef 
fects of drugs and other chem 
icals in biological systems as 
well as the influence of drugs 
on certain hormones which af 
fect the heart and nervouj 
system were described.
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SALE!
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
TCHES. DIAMONDS, GUNS 

TYPEWRITERS. 
itUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

We Inan on most 
anything o/ value! 
We Buy Old Gold!

TORRANCE 
EWELRY & LOAN

112 SARTORI, TORRANCE
FA « 8856 

PEN FRIDAY 'TIL » P.M.


